
The Factory of the Future aka Smart Factory

Industry 4.0 is the digital transformation of manufacturing/production and related value creation 

processes. Smart factory is defined as self-monitoring, analysis and reporting technology in Factory

/Industry also leads to paperless, self-correcting and efficient factory.

Global competition and increasing customer demands are driving manufacturers to adopt Smart

 Manufacturing practices to improve operational efficiency, increase business insights by adopting 

proper production planning and grow margins while improving product quality.

Digital Data Integration and transformation or Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT) technologies introduce

 new opportunities to utilize Multi-Vendor Control Systems, sensors, actuators and equipment I/O 

data to provide a more accurate and holistic picture of manufacturing performance, providing 

immense potential for all Manufacturing organizations Segments. 

The main premise of Industry 4.0 is to create an increasingly autonomous and highly cognitive 

ecosystem.   It relies on technologies such as machine learning, deep learning, advanced

robotics and industrial   IoT to further accelerate efficiency. Smart manufacturing or connected 

enterprise enable the user to archive, analyze & optimize the cost factors associated with 

manufacturing processes.  
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Smart Factory

MAJOR COST FACTORS ARE



CHALLENGES

Horizontal integration (Integration of all the departments of a plant and seamless data transfer between them.)

Vertical integration (Secured and Seamless data transfer from machines or departments to cloud).

Infrastructure for the integration (Smart sensors, remote connectivity hardware, wireless or wired network etc).

Capturing the remote data seamlessly.

Data security and privacy.

IoT and IIoT Fragmentation.

Acceleration through exponential technologies. (autonomous and highly cognitive ecosystem.)

 OFFERINGS

PMS (Production Management System).

UMS (Utility Management System).

EMS (Energy Management System).

Scheduled, predictive and preventive maintenance.

Paperless factory.

Tracking and Tracing (Batch, product, process etc).

Hardware and software integration.

ERP or SAP data integration.

Condition based monitoring.

FEATURES

Customized reports.

Plant and machine efficiency (OEE).

Plant and machine comparison.

Alarm analysis Vs machine downtime.

Machine and plant performance analysis.

SMS and email features for reports / Alerts / Summary. 

Real time data visibility and analytics.

BENEFITS

Increase Availability and Productivity performance of Asset

Reduced Production and unplanned downtime costs.

Lower equipment's failure chances.

Integrated with machine/plant or production plan.

Enhance management of the production lines.

Efficient utilization of utilities (air, water, steam etc) and resources.

Machine health monitoring.
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